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Xilisoft iPhone Software Suite is a jam-packed multimedia suite for your iPhone! This pack
contains: DVD to iPhone Converter, iPhone Video Converter, iPhone Ringtone Maker
and iPhone Transfer.

DVD to iPhone Converter and iPhone Video Converter will convert DVD movies and any
video files to iPhone (MP4) videos or convert audio files into MP3, M4A or WAV formats. 
iPhone Ringtone Maker allows you to create ringtones out of your favorite music or even
video files, and iPhone Transfer helps you transfer and backup iPhone files to your computer
and vice versa, and transfer iPhone files to iTunes.

With this iPhone applications suite, you can now rip DVDs to play with your iPhone, create
iPhone ringtones and transfer files between iPhone and computer. It’s the ultimate
multimedia pack for your iPhone!

Main Functions

Convert DVD files to iPhone Video or Music
Rip and convert DVD movies and videos to MP4/MPEG-4 video and iPhone MP3/M4A/WAV
audio.

Convert Videos for iPhone
Convert virtually all video formats (AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, H.264/AVC, 3GP, MOV, RM, and
VOB) to iPhone-compatible videos (MP4/MPEG-4/MOV).

Turn Audio or Video Files Into iPhone Ringtone
Convert video and audio files (AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV,
WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, and MP3) such as movie clips or music video and set them as your
own unique iPhone ringtone.

Transfer Between iPhone and Computer
Backup, restore and transfer files between iPhone and Computer.

Key Features

Split, Compress or Trim Video
Split a video file into several; restrict the output file size with a specified property calculated
with bit rate calculator; set start time and duration to convert just a certain segment of a file.

Convert Several Output Files
Convert several files at one time and even choose different profiles for each output file.
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 Adjustable Profile Properties
Choose from a variety of set-profiles (bit rate, frame rate, or sample rate) or set them
manually according to your preferences.

Treat iPhone as Hard Disk
Users could also use their iPhone as hard disk to store files and explore the files using
Windows Explorer.

Manage iPhone Library
Works exactly like the Apple iTunes - Create, delete and edit iPhone playlists; rate
videos/music/photos; view files in thumbnails or list mode; show your iPhone device info and
more.

Transfer Ringtones to iPhone
Convert music or videos into iPhone ringtone and directly transfer it to your iPhone even
without Apple iTunes.

Run in Background
Run the software in the background while doing other things to multitask and save time.

Preview
Preview your audio and video files before converting to avoid mistakes.

Batch Conversion
Convert multiple files in batches at the same time to minimize waste of time.

Set Action After Conversion
Set an action: hibernate, standby, shut down or exit – after a conversion is done to avoid
waiting.

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7 Ready;
1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above;
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended);
80MB free hard disk space for installation;
Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher;
DVD-ROM drive.
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